
TSH Florence: a palace all for you
Our Florence location is more than a hotel: 

it’s a hub for co-living and co-working 

where business travelers, international 

students and locals get together to learn, 

stay, work and play.

Set in a converted palazzo complete with a 

rooftop terrace and pool, our hotel is the 

perfect base for anyone seeking inspiration 

in this beautiful city. So come and settle in 

for anything from one night to a year, take 

a desk in our thriving workspace, host a 

meeting or just pop in for a bite. We’ve got 

it all going on! 

For a stay in a stunning 19th century 

palazzo that’s also a stylish hotel, check in 

to The Student Hotel Florence.

You’ve heard about the art, and you’re 

probably excited about the food. But there’s 

something new in Florence – the vibrant, 

international community of game-changers 

who come together in our hotel. As well as a 

great location near the station and city 

center, we give you stylish lounges, a games 

room, state-of-the-art gym and an inviting 

courtyard piazza. And the cherry on the 

cake: a rooftop pool with a glorious view.
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SPECIAL OFFER FOR 
POLIMODA GUESTS

Book a room by visiting our website at https://www.thestudenthotel.com
Special offers subject to availability, city tax and breakfast not included in the rates 

◉ Look for a hotel room for a period between 2 and 7 nights and apply the Promo Code

CITYTRIP to have access to a fixed rate of 50€ p/n  for a double room (Standard Queen,

18 square meters, 160x200cm bed) including free bike usage and access to our

shared kitchen (upon availability). This promotion is valid until August 31st 2021.

◉ Select a period of stay of 7 nights or longer to have access to even more convenient

rates (between 38€ and 45€ per night depending on the selected room type) thanks to our

Extended Stay promotion, which includes a weekly room cleaning and access to all our

facilities.

◉ For stays between 4 and 12 months we have an all-inclusive offer reserved to

Polimoda students. Just apply the promo code PRPOLIMODA in the corresponding field

during the booking process to have the chance to pay on a monthly basis and have access

to several exclusive benefits.




